It is more than a slogan... it is the heart and soul behind every Sno-Way® product. Our relentless pursuit to design and manufacture the most durable and efficient plows is what makes the Sno-Way name the strongest in the industry.

SNOWAY.COM
### Light Commercial
- **Application:** Light Commercial
- **Blade:** 22 Series
- **Truck:** Downsized Trucks & SUVs

### Mid Commercial
- **Application:** Mid Commercial
- **Blade:** 26 Series 2
- **Truck:** 1/2 Ton

### Commercial
- **Application:** Commercial
- **Blade:** 29HD Series 2
- **Truck:** HD 1/2 Ton, 3/4 Ton, 1 Ton

### Application:
- **Light Commercial**
- **Blade:** 22 Series
- **Truck:** Downsized Trucks & SUVs

### Mid Commercial
- **Application:** Mid Commercial
- **Blade:** 26 Series 2
- **Truck:** 1/2 Ton

### Commercial
- **Application:** Commercial
- **Blade:** 29R Series 2
- **Truck:** Fits up to 1 Ton

### Straight Plows
Sno-Way can fit more truck applications using high strength steels and custom-designed components. While the mount, control and electrical systems allow a single plow-user maximum snow-moving, the systems are absolutely perfect for fleets as it is painless to move from truck to truck.

### R-Series Plows
Revolution plows are well, revolutionary - they sport independent hydraulic wings on both ends. These are the only truck plows in the world that can be turned from a straight plow to a scoop plow to a curb plow in seconds — all from your cab.

### V-Series Plows
Sno-Way V-Plows clean better, scrape better and back drag so much better than any plow on the market. Our V-Plows do not overweight your truck and provide an even payload experience which keeps all four wheels in full contact with the pavement.
SERIES 2 is comprised of our patented ESS plow light connection. Instead of hooking up to a truck’s computer, which can create problems with flashing and shut downs, Sno-Way’s ESS System manages LED thermostensitive marker lights, turn signals, high beams and low beams by tapping into the battery of the truck.

With the Pro Control 2 Plus, making changes on the fly is super easy along with one power harness and one harness for lights and control — a single system that fits on every truck... making your fleet completely interchangable.

**Series 2 Package**
- LED Thermosensitive Heated Lights
- Pro Control 2 Plus
- Upgraded Hydraulics Package
- Outboard Mount Stand
- Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System
- ESS™ — Energy Smart System

**LED Thermosensitive Heated Lights**
Custom LED lights are thermostensitive and heat only when needed, plus reduces unnecessary power drain on your system.

**Pro Control 2 Plus**
(controls plow & lights) Puts the driver in control of plow positions and brightness and dims with the touch of a button from inside the cab.

**Series 2 Hydraulics Package**
Locates the power of your plow on the upper light bar. Improves hose routing for better hydraulic efficiencies, access for service and pump protection.

**Outboard Mount Stand**
Mount stands simplify the attachment and detachment of your plow to your truck.

**Two Plug System**
One 4-gauge power plug — one connector for lights and control. This system is the same for all plow models for complete fleet interchangability.

**ESS™ — Energy Smart System**
One system fits every truck. No more truck specific light systems. Fleet owners can move any plow to any truck without extra expense.
Control your plow and spreader with the ergonomically designed Pro Control 2 Plus — offered in a wired configuration or patented wireless design — which provides the ultimate in-cab mounting flexibility.

**Key Benefits:**
- **Ergonomic Design**
  - Allows for comfortable right or left hand operation
- **Customized Settings**
  - Customize your macros settings to program your own unique plow configurations (A-B)
- **Reactive Down Pressure® Hydraulics**
  - With the one-time push of a button, this system is ALWAYS reactive to the landscape you’re plowing — adding 250 pounds of downward force, no matter the terrain
- **Backlit & No Dash Wires**
  - Control is backlit for night time use... installs in just minutes with ZERO drilling
- **Dual Controls**
  - Will operate both plow and tailgate spreader at the same time
- **Works with all Sno-Way® plows and tailgate spreaders**

**DRIVE-IN MOUNT SYSTEM**

Drive in... let the plow do the rest

Check online to see a video and specifics on this system —

Our hydraulic-assist plow mount attaches itself to your vehicle sub-frame. The driver simply positions the vehicle in line with the mount and uses the control to positively connect to the plow. This industry-first design allows the driver to safely control the movement of the plow without standing between the vehicle and the plow.

**Standard on all Sno-Way® plows!**

**ESS Connection**

ESS allows fleet owners to move any plow to any truck without the expense of installing a separate lighting harness system.

**Brain Box**

This compact computer allows ESS to solve four big problems:
- Computer problems
- Flashing problems
- Shut-down problems
- Transferring plows to other trucks

**ESS ENERGY SMART SYSTEM**

No relays. No modules. No downtime. No kidding.

Sno-Way’s patented ESS™ plow light connection system simply removes the truck lighting circuit from the plow lighting system. The Energy Smart System is standard on all 1/2 ton truck or larger Sno-Way truck plows.

**Key Benefits:**
- **Downtime reduction**
  - Eliminates all failure-prone relays
- **Corrosion elimination**
  - Military grade connectors keep moisture out (in use or in storage)
- **Simple, plug-and-play design**
  - Making fuse fit only one way — helps in all weather conditions
- **Installs quickly and easily**
  - Cleanest and fastest in industry — uses only one electrical harness
- **Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System**
  - Can move ESS system from one truck to another without any additional costly components

With ESS, adaptor harnesses are never needed. Switching plows throughout your fleet is super-simple at no additional cost.

**PLUG & PLAY**

No relays. No modules. No downtime. No kidding.

Sno-Way’s patented ESS™ plow light connection system simply removes the truck lighting circuit from the plow lighting system. The Energy Smart System is standard on all 1/2 ton truck or larger Sno-Way truck plows.

**Key Benefits:**
- **Downtime reduction**
  - Eliminates all failure-prone relays
- **Corrosion elimination**
  - Military grade connectors keep moisture out (in use or in storage)
- **Simple, plug-and-play design**
  - Making fuse fit only one way — helps in all weather conditions
- **Installs quickly and easily**
  - Cleanest and fastest in industry — uses only one electrical harness
- **Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System**
  - Can move ESS system from one truck to another without any additional costly components
Sno-Way’s patented Down Pressure® hydraulics is by far the ultimate plow upgrade. This reactive system automatically turns on and off by following the contours of the terrain you’re plowing — always applying 250 pounds of down force — even after stacking.

**Down Pressure®**

- **Move More Snow**
  Apply Down Pressure® in heavy wet snow to keep the blade on the surface and collect more snow in one pass.

- **More Traction**
  Down Pressure® increases traction which also increases efficiency because of less tire spinning. This also reduces the risk of accidents.

- **Less Wear & Tear**
  Down Pressure® reduces stress on your front axle reducing the chance of breakage and the need for rebuilding of the suspension.

- **Fuel & Salt Costs**
  Down Pressure® eliminates the skim layer that all other plows leave = reduction in passes = saving fuel and using less salt.

- **Go Green**
  Down Pressure® reduces your fuel usage and prevents breakage, resulting in fewer parts in landfills and less salt dumped on the road.

Some may claim they have a down pressure system that produces results like ours, but take it from us — the leader in Down Pressure® Technology — no plow will clean as efficiently or as quickly as a Sno-Way® plow.

**Cleaner plowing = less time, less fuel & less salt.**

Only Sno-Way® offers Down Pressure® Technology.
**Big Blade Results for Down-sized Trucks**

Whether you're looking to plow out your driveway, help out a neighbor, or upfit a down-sized vehicle to handle your small commercial lots, Sno-Way 22 Series plows give you big blade results in a compact snow plow package.

**FEATURES**
- **EIS™** — Energy Interruption System
  - Down-time reduction
  - Corrosion elimination
  - Plug and play design
- Patented Ground Hugger™ Blade Design
  - Keeps plow on the ground
- Ultra High Strength Steel Components
- Polycarbonate Blade Skin
- Specific Angle & Raise Cylinder Designs
  - Special designs are lighter weight and same force as larger cylinders
- Special Design Trip Springs

**22 SPECS**
- **Blade Width**: 6’8” 7’6”
- **30° Plowing Width**: 69” 78”
- **Blade Height**: 22”
- **Cutting Edge** (Gr.80 Steel): 1/4” x 4-1/2” 1/4” x 4-1/2”
- **Vertical / Diagonal Ribs**: 4 / 2 4 / 2
- **Trip Springs: Extension**: 2 2
- **Plow Shoes**: Optional
- **Plow Lights with EIS™ Technology**: Standard
- **Drive-in Mount**: Standard
- **Paint**: Triple Coat Protection
- **Shock Killer™ System**: Standard
- **FlexForce Frame**: Standard
- **DownPressure® Hydraulic System**: Optional
- **Wireless Pro-Control II™**: Optional
- **Weight**: 275 lbs.* 285 lbs.*

*Plow weight does not include weight of vehicle mount

The wired or wireless Pro Control II™ allows for easy one-touch button control.

- **MAXIMUM SNOW MOVING CAPACITY**
  - 1.6 cubic yards

- **DOWNPRESSURE® OPTIONAL**

The 22 acts bigger than it looks with ultra-high strength steel, polycarbonate blade skin, custom hydraulics and over-sized springs.

You MUST see your retailer, or check online application guide for current truck application information.
The 26 Series 2 is no exception. It's specially designed for the 1/2 ton truck market.

### FEATURES

#### Series 2 Package
- LED Thermosensitive Heated Lights
- Pro Control 2 Plus (controls plow & lights)
- Upgraded Hydraulics Package
- Outboard Mount Stand
- Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System
- ESS™ — Energy Smart System

#### Patented Ground Hugger™ Blade Design
- Keeps plow on the ground

#### Pre-Drilled Top Blade Rail
- Allows for E-Z Installation of E-Z Fit Deflector

#### Robust Full-Load Trip Springs

| Blade Width | 6'8" | 7'6" |
| Blade Height | 26" | 26" |
| Cutting Edge (1080 Steel) | 3/8" x 6" | 3/8" x 6" |
| Vertical Ribs | 7 | 7 |
| Trip Springs: Extension | 2 | 2 |
| Plow Shoes | Optional | Optional |
| LED Lights Thermosensitive Heated | Standard | Standard |
| Energy Smart System™ Technology | Standard | Standard |
| Drive-in Mount | Standard | Standard |
| Paint: Triple Coat Protection | Standard | Standard |
| Shock Killer™ System | Standard | Standard |
| FlexForce Frame | Standard | Standard |
| DownPressure® Hydraulic System | Optional | Optional |
| Wireless Pro-Control 2 Plus | Optional | Optional |
| Weight | 456 lbs.* | 471 lbs.* |

*Plow weight does not include weight of vehicle mount

The wired or wireless Pro Control 2 Plus allows for easy one-touch button control.
29HD SERIES 2 SPECS

Two sizes of E-Z Switch™ Wings available: (3” and 9”) — a universal mount system that allows accessories to be changed in seconds!

- Series 2 Package
  - LED Thermosensitive heated Lights
  - Pro Control 2 Plus (controls plow & lights)
  - Upgraded Hydraulics Package
  - Outboard Mount Stand
  - Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System
  - ESS™ — Energy Smart System
- Patented Ground Hugger™ Blade Design
- Pre-Drilled Top Blade Rail
  - Allows for E-Z Installation of E-Z Fit Deflector
- Robust Full-Load Trip Springs
- Custom designed to accept E-Z Switch™ Wings

**Blade Width**
- 76”
- 80”

**30° Plowing Width**
- 78”
- 83”

**Blade Height**
- 29”
- 29”

**Blade Thickness**
- 12 Gauge 12 Gauge

**Cutting Edge (1080 Steel)**
- 3/8” x 6”
- 3/8” x 6”

**Vertical Ribs**
- 7
- 7

**Trip Springs: Extension**
- 2
- 2

**Plow Shoes**
- Optional
- Optional

**LED Lights Thermosensitive Heated**
- Standard
- Standard

**Energy Smart System™ Technology**
- Standard
- Standard

**Drive-in Mount**
- Standard
- Standard

**Paint: Triple Coat Protection**
- Standard
- Standard

**FlexForce Frame**
- Standard
- Standard

**DownPressure® Hydraulic System**
- Optional
- Optional

**Wireless Pro-Control 2 Plus**
- Optional
- Optional

**E-Z Switch™ Wings (3” or 9”)**
- Optional
- Optional

**Weight**
- 571 lbs.*
- 635 lbs.*

*Plow weight does not include weight of vehicle mount

---

The wired or wireless
Pro Control 2 Plus allows for easy one-touch button control.

---

29HD blade shown with 9” E-Z Switch™ wing accessory

---

Commercial Plow Performance

Built to last, the 29HD Series 2 is a heavy-duty commercial plow optimized for weight to fit more trucks. It’s custom engineered to receive optional E-Z Switch™ Wings to move even more snow.

---

Ground Hugger™ Blade Design

- Keeps plow on the ground

---

MAXIMUM SNOW MOVING CAPACITY

- 29HD with 3” Box Wings
- 29HD with 9” Box Wings

---

DOWNPRESSURE® OPTIONAL

- 30% More Downforce
- 30% More Downforce

---

SERIES 2

3/4 Ton
- F-250, Ram 2500, 2500 Sierra, 2500 Silverado

1 Ton
- F-350, Ram 3500, 3500 Sierra, 3500 Silverado

You MUST see your retailer or check online application guide for current truck application information

---

STRAIGHT PLOWS
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SERIES 2

The 32C Contractor Series snow plow offers snow removal professionals a rugged straight plow that combines close tolerance manufacturing, industry leading hydraulics and patented electronics for long term performance.

Features:
- LED Thermosensitive heated Lights
- Pro Control 2 Plus (controls plow & lights)
- Upgraded Hydraulics Package
- Outboard Mount Stand
- Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System
- ESS™ — Energy Smart System
- Patented Ground Hugger™ Blade Design
- Pre-Drilled Top Blade Rail
  - Allows for E-Z Installation of E-Z Fit Deflector

LED Lighting Package
- Thermosensitive Heating
- Works with ESS™ system

Maximum Snow Moving Capacity
- 3.3 cubic yards
- 3.7 cubic yards

DownPressure® Standard
- 30% More Snow

32C Series 2 Specs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>32C 8’6” Model</th>
<th>32C 9’0” Model</th>
<th>32C 10’0” Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blade Width</td>
<td>8’6”</td>
<td>9’0”</td>
<td>10’0”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30° Angle Flowing Width</td>
<td>89”</td>
<td>94”</td>
<td>104”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade Height</td>
<td>31.5”</td>
<td>31.5”</td>
<td>31.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade Thickness</td>
<td>12 Gauge</td>
<td>12 Gauge</td>
<td>12 Gauge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting Edge (1080 Steel)</td>
<td>1/2” x 6”</td>
<td>1/2” x 6”</td>
<td>1/2” x 6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical Ribs</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trip Springs: Extension</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plow Shoes</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED Lights</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED Lights Thermo Heat</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Smart System™</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive-in Mount</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paint: Triple Coat Protection</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shock Killer™ System</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FlexForce Frame</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DownPressure® Hydraulics</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wireless Pro-Control 2 Plus</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>704 lbs.*</td>
<td>718 lbs.*</td>
<td>758 lbs.*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Plow weight does not include weight of vehicle mount

The wired or wireless Pro Control 2 Plus allows for easy one-touch button control.

You MUST see your retailer or check online application guide for current truck application information.
R - Series Plows

SERIES 2

Triple-Coat Protection
- Zinc Phosphate Wash
- Automotive E-Coat Primer
- Military Grade Powder Coat Finish

ESSTM LED Lighting Package
- Provides wider projection area
- Not connected to truck computer
- No computer shut-down or fault alarms
- One harness fits all trucks
- Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System
- Pro Control 2 Plus operates plow and lights

Pre-Drilled Top Blade Rail
- Allows for E-Z Installation of the E-Z Fit Deflector

Double Wing Plows
26R, 29R & RevHD
- Dual Hydraulic Wings
- Controlled by hand-held controller
- No-gap wing design
- Triple axis plow
  — center angle & dual wing angles

Ground Hugger™ Blade Design
- Keeps plow on the ground

Ground Hugger™ Blade Design
- No Gap reduces snow trails
- Blade and wings stay parallel to the ground for better cleaning

Reactive Down Pressure® Hydraulics System
- 250 lbs. down pressure makes backdragging a breeze
- Scrapes clean forward and back dragging
- Increases snow-moving efficiency 30%

Shock Killer™ Trip Return System
- Reduces return shock to truck and driver

Series 2 Hydraulics System
- More efficient with increased force
- Easy Access

Drive-in Mount System
- Outboard leg stands for simple and safer operation

Pre-Drilled Top Blade Rail
- Allows for E-Z Installation of the E-Z Fit Deflector

INNOVATIONS & FEATURES

Moving snow has never been easier with R-Series 2 plows - configurations at your control - positioning is virtually limitless!!

26R and 29R wings can be moved from a straight position to a 90° orientation to the main blade.

The RevHD can move a full 150° for safer transportation.

Moving snow has never been easier with R-Series 2 plows - configurations at your control - positioning is virtually limitless!!

26R and 29R wings can be moved from a straight position to a 90° orientation to the main blade.

The RevHD can move a full 150° for safer transportation.
A revolutionary plow for half-ton trucks

With our patented independently controlled hydraulic wings, the 26R Series 2 converts your truck into a snow moving machine, by providing more snow moving capability and flexibility than any other plow in the industry.

### MAXIMUM SNOW MOVING CAPACITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series 2</th>
<th>3.3 cubic yards</th>
<th>3.6 cubic yards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26R at 45° Angle</td>
<td>26R at 90° Angle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FEATURES

- **Series 2 Package**
  - LED Thermosensitive heated Lights
  - Pro Control 2 Plus (controls plow & lights)
  - Upgraded Hydraulics Package
  - Outboard Mount Stand
  - Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System
  - ESS™ — Energy Smart System

- **Patented Ground Hugger™ Blade Design**
  - Keeps plow on the ground

- **Pre-Drilled Top Blade Rail**
  - Allows for E-Z Installation of E-Z Fit Deflector

- **90° Hydraulic Wing Rotation**
  - Infinite Snow Moving Adjustability
  - Blade and wings stay parallel to the ground

### 26R SERIES 2 SPECS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blade Width</td>
<td>8’0”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30° Angle Plowing Width</td>
<td>83”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Plow Width</td>
<td>84”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade Thickness</td>
<td>12 Gauge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade Height</td>
<td>26”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting Edge Proprietary Steel</td>
<td>3/8” x 6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical Ribs</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trip Springs: Extension</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plow Shoes</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED Lights Thermosensitive Heated</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Smart System™ Technology</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive-in Mount System</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paint: Triple Coat Protection</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shock Killer™ System</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FlexForce Frame</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down Pressure® Hydraulic System</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wireless Pro-Control 2 Plus</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>590 lbs.*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Plow weight does not include weight of vehicle mount

The wired or wireless Pro Control 2 Plus allows for easy one-touch button control.

You MUST see your retailer or check online application guide for current truck application information.

You MUST see your retailer or check online application guide for current truck application information.
29R SERIES 2

The 29R is designed with patented hydraulic end wings that can be controlled together or independently to move the snow where you want it at any time. Each wing can be moved from a straight out position into a 90° orientation to the main blade — effectively creating a box plow.

SERIES 2

The 29R stands out from the crowd with the greatest possible snow moving flexibility and capacity for your plow truck. No more machine limitations!

3/4 Ton
F-250, Ram 2500, 2500 Sierra, 2500 Silverado
F-350, Ram 3500, 3500 Sierra, 3500 Silverado

1 Ton

You MUST see your retailer or check online application guide for current truck application information.

Patented Shock Killer™
Trip Return System

▪ Reduces Return Shock to Truck and Driver

MAXIMUM SNOW MOVING CAPACITY

DOWNPRESSURE® STANDARD

4.0 cubic yards
29R at 45° Angle

4.5 cubic yards
29R at 90° Angle

FEATURES

Moving snow has never been easier than with a 29R-Series 2 plow. Blade and wing configurations are at your control — positioning is virtually limitless!

Series 2 Package
▪ LED Thermosensitive heated Lights
▪ Pro Control 2 Plus (controls plow & lights)
▪ Upgraded Hydraulics Package
▪ Outboard Mount Stand
▪ Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System
▪ ESS™ — Energy Smart System

Patented Ground Hugger™ Blade Design

Pre-Drilled Top Blade Rail
▪ Allows for E-Z Installation of E-Z Fit Deflector

90° Hydraulic Wing Rotation
▪ Infinite Snow Moving Adjustability
▪ Blade and wings stay parallel to the ground

REDUCES RETURN SHOCK TO TRUCK AND DRIVER

Blade Width
8.10"

30° Angle Plowing Width
92"

Box Plow Width
93"

Blade Thickness
12 Gauge

Blade Height
29"

Cutting Edge Proprietary Steel
3/8" x 6"

Vertical Ribs
5

Trip Springs: Extension
2

Plow Shoes
Optional

LED Lights Thermosensitive Heated
Standard

Energy Smart System Technology
Standard

Drive-in Mount System
Standard

Paint: Triple Coat Protection
Standard

Shock Killer™ System
Standard

FlexForce Frame
Standard

Down Pressure® Hydraulic System
Standard

Wireless Pro-Control 2 Plus
Optional

Weight
705 lbs.*

* Plow weight does not include weight of vehicle mount.

You MUST see your retailer or check online application guide for current truck application information.

The wired or wireless Pro Control 2 Plus allows for easy one-touch button control.

You MUST see your retailer or check online application guide for current truck application information.

The wired or wireless Pro Control 2 Plus allows for easy one-touch button control.

29R SERIES 2 SPECS

R-SERIES

PLOWS

COMMERCIAL

Moving snow has never been easier than with a 29R-Series 2 plow. Blade and wing configurations are at your control — positioning is virtually limitless!

Series 2 Package
▪ LED Thermosensitive heated Lights
▪ Pro Control 2 Plus (controls plow & lights)
▪ Upgraded Hydraulics Package
▪ Outboard Mount Stand
▪ Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System
▪ ESS™ — Energy Smart System

Patented Ground Hugger™ Blade Design

Pre-Drilled Top Blade Rail
▪ Allows for E-Z Installation of E-Z Fit Deflector

90° Hydraulic Wing Rotation
▪ Infinite Snow Moving Adjustability
▪ Blade and wings stay parallel to the ground

REDUCES RETURN SHOCK TO TRUCK AND DRIVER

Blade Width
8.10"

30° Angle Plowing Width
92"

Box Plow Width
93"

Blade Thickness
12 Gauge

Blade Height
29"

Cutting Edge Proprietary Steel
3/8" x 6"

Vertical Ribs
5

Trip Springs: Extension
2

Plow Shoes
Optional

LED Lights Thermosensitive Heated
Standard

Energy Smart System Technology
Standard

Drive-in Mount System
Standard

Paint: Triple Coat Protection
Standard

Shock Killer™ System
Standard

FlexForce Frame
Standard

Down Pressure® Hydraulic System
Standard

Wireless Pro-Control 2 Plus
Optional

Weight
705 lbs.*

* Plow weight does not include weight of vehicle mount.

You MUST see your retailer or check online application guide for current truck application information.

The wired or wireless Pro Control 2 Plus allows for easy one-touch button control.

You MUST see your retailer or check online application guide for current truck application information.

The wired or wireless Pro Control 2 Plus allows for easy one-touch button control.
RevHD SERIES 2 SPECS

Patented double plow wings that pivot independently up to 150° allows plowers to turn their machines from a straight plow to a box plow (and everything in between). Most plowers see their plowing time cut in half!

Reactive DownPressure® Hydraulics System
- Scrapes clean forward and back dragging
- Increases snow-moving efficiency 30%
- Follows terrain automatically

SERIES 2

3/4 Ton
F-250, Ram 2500, 2500 Sierra, 2500 Silverado

1 Ton
F-350, Ram 3500, 3500 Sierra, 3500 Silverado

Class 4
F-450, Ram 4500, 4500 Sierra, 4500 Silverado

Class 5
F-550, Ram 5500

You MUST see your retailer or check online application guide for current truck application information.

MAXIMUM SNOW MOVING CAPACITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Angle</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45°</td>
<td>4.5 cubic yards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90°</td>
<td>5.1 cubic yards</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DOWNPRESSURE® STANDARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVOLUTION™ HD Snowplow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REVOLUTION™ HD Snowplow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REVOLUTION™ HD Snowplow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FEATURES

- Series 2 Package
  - LED Thermosensitive heated Lights
  - Pro Control 2 Plus (controls plow & lights)
  - Upgraded Hydraulics Package
  - Outboard Mount Stand
  - Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System
  - ESS™ — Energy Smart System

- Patented Ground Hugger™ Blade Design
- Pre-Drilled Top Blade Rail
- Allows for E-Z Installation of E-Z Fit Deflector

- 150° Hydraulic Wing Rotation
  - Infinite Snow Moving Adjustability
  - Blade and wings stay parallel to the ground

Blade Width ........................................... 10'0
30° Plowing Width ..................................... 104"
Box Plow Width ....................................... 105"
Blade Height .......................................... 29"
Blade Thickness ........................................ 12 Gauge
Cutting Edge (Proprietary Steel) ............. 1/2" x 6"
Vertical Ribs ......................................... 6
Trip Springs: Extension ...................... Optional
Plug Shoes .......................................... Optional
LED Lights Thermosensitive Heated ................... Standard
Energy Smart System™ Technology ............... Standard
Drive-in Mount ....................................... Standard
Shock Killer™ System ................................ Standard
FlexForce Frame .................................. Standard
DownPressure® Hydraulic System ............... Standard
Wireless Pro-Control 2 Plus ................. Optional
Weight .............................................. 865 lbs.*

* Plow weight does not include weight of vehicle mount.
V-Series Flared Wing Plows

**Series 2**

**Triple-Coat Protection**
- Zinc Phosphate Wash
- Automotive E-Coat Primer
- Military Grade Powder Coat Finish

**EBS™ LED Lighting Package**
- Provides wider projection area
- Not connected to truck computer
- No computer shut-down or fault alarms
- One harness fits all trucks
- Complete Plug & Play Connection System
- Pro Control 2 Plus operates plow and lights

**E-Z Fit Deflector (Optional)**
- Enhanced curvature to optimize snow rolling

**MaxADJUST™ Leveling System**
- Safer and easier to adjust plow

**Ground Hugger™ Blade Design**
- Keeps plow on the ground

**No Gap Hinge Design**
- Reduces snow trails

**Ground Hugger™ Blade Design**
- Keeps plow on the ground

**Reactive Down Pressure® Hydraulics System**
- Scrape clean forward and back dragging
- Increases snow-moving efficiency 30%
- Follows terrain automatically

**Integrated Curb Guard**
- Superior cleaning for commercial applications

**Series 2 Hydraulics System**
- Moves efficient with increased force
- Easy Access

**Drive-in Mount System**
- Outboard leg stands for simple and safer operation

**Shock Killer™ Trip Return System**
- Reduces return shock to truck and driver

**Flared Wing Design**
- Moves more snow

**SNOWAY.COM**
Sno-Way’s Patented MaxADJUST™ Leveling System allows the user to make adjustments while standing in front of the plow instead of from underneath. This system allows for easy use on fleets that use more than one type of truck model because there is no plow frame disassembly necessary for proper fit to each truck.

- Series 2 Package
  - LED Thermosensitive heated Lights
  - Pro Control 2 Plus (controls plow & lights)
  - Upgraded Hydraulics Package
  - Outboard Mount Stand
  - Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System
  - ESS™ — Energy Smart System

- Patented MaxADJUST™ Leveling System

- Patented Ground Hugger™ Blade Design

- Double Acting Wing Cylinders
  - Maximum Force Forward and Back

- Pre-Drilled Top Blade Rail
  - Allows for E-Z Installation of E-Z Fit Deflector

The wired or wireless Pro Control 2 Plus allows for easy one-touch button control.

**FEATURES**

**26V SERIES 2 SPECS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blade Width</td>
<td>8’0”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scoop Width</td>
<td>79.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade Thickness</td>
<td>14 Gauge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade Height (Center/Outer)</td>
<td>25/32”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting Edge (w/ Curb Guard)</td>
<td>3/8” x 6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical Ribs</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trip Springs: Extension</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plow Shoes</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED Lights Thermosensitive heated</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Smart System™ Technology</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive-in Mount System</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paint - Triple Coat Protection</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shock Killer™ System</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FlexForce Frame</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down Pressure® Hydraulic System</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wireless Pro-Control 2 Plus</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>550 lbs.*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Plow weight does not include weight of vehicle mount.

MAXIMUM SNOW MOVING CAPACITY  DOWNPRESSURE® STANDARD

**26V SERIES 2 SPECS**

Blade Width . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8’0”
Scoop Width . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.5”
Blade Thickness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 Gauge
Blade Height (Center/Outer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25/32”
Cutting Edge (w/ Curb Guard) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/8” x 6”
Vertical Ribs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Trip Springs: Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Plow Shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Optional
LED Lights Thermosensitive heated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Standard
Energy Smart System™ Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Standard
Drive-in Mount System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Standard
Paint - Triple Coat Protection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Standard
Shock Killer™ System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Standard
FlexForce Frame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Standard
Down Pressure® Hydraulic System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Standard
Wireless Pro-Control 2 Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Optional
Weight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 lbs.*

* Plow weight does not include weight of vehicle mount.

MAXIMUM SNOW MOVING CAPACITY  DOWNPRESSURE® STANDARD
The 29VHD Series flared wing V-Plow has our patented Ground Hugger™ blade design coupled with the MaxADJUST™ Leveling System to keep the plow on the ground with optimal alignment that eliminates snow trails.

### FEATURES

- **Series 2 Package**
  - LED Thermosensitive heated Lights
  - Pro Control 2 Plus (controls plow & lights)
  - Upgraded Hydraulics Package
  - Outboard Mount Stand
  - Complete Fleet 2-Plug Connection System
  - ESS™ — Energy Smart System

- **Patented MaxADJUST™ Leveling System**
- **Patented Ground Hugger™ Blade Design**
- **Pre-Drilled Top Blade Rail**
- **Patented Shock Killer™ Trip Return System**

### MAXIMUM SNOW MOVING CAPACITY

- 4.5 cubic yards
- 5.4 cubic yards

### DOWNPRESSURE® STANDARD

- 1/2" x 6" x 29”

### 29VHD SERIES 2 SPECS

| Blade Width | 8'6” | 9'6” |
| 30° Plowing Width | 78” | 83” |
| Scoop Width | 88” | 96” |
| Blade Height (Center/Outer) | 29’3/6” | 29’3/8” |
| Blade Thickness | 12 Gauge | 12 Gauge |
| Cutting Edge (w/ Curb Guard) | 1/2” x 6” | 1/2” x 6” |
| Vertical Ribs | 6 | 6 |
| Trip Springs: Extension | 2 | 2 |
| Plow Shoes | Optional | Optional |
| LED Lights Thermosensitive Heated | Standard | Standard |
| Energy Smart System™ Technology | Standard | Standard |
| Drive-in Mount | Standard | Standard |
| Paint: Triple Coat Protection | Standard | Standard |
| Shock Killer™ System | Standard | Standard |
| FlexForce Frame | Standard | Standard |
| DownPressure® Hydraulic System | Standard | Standard |
| Wireless Pro-Control 2 Plus | Optional | Optional |
| Weight | 840 lbs.* | 905 lbs.* |

* Plow weight does not include weight of vehicle mount

The wired or wireless Pro Control 2 Plus allows for easy one-touch button control.
Designed to Optimize Your Plow

Engineered by Sno-Way® for maximum performance and perfect fit, factory-original parts and accessories put your plow into productivity overdrive.

1-year Warranty | All Sno-Way® parts and accessories include a one-year limited warranty when installed by an authorized Sno-Way Retailer.

■ E-Z Fit Snow Deflector
Sno-Way’s E-Z Fit snow deflector design includes enhanced curvature for optimum snow-rolling and deflection. The 3-piece design is constructed of High Molecular Weight Polyethylene (HMPE), a super slick material with excellent impact resistance in cold temperatures. Unique molded reinforcement rib design provides superb rigidity and allows each deflector to overlap. Installs on all straight blades from 6’ to 10’ — also available for V-plows.

■ EIS to ESS Conversion Kit
— No Lights
Convert EIS wiring system to ESS wiring system while keeping the existing halogen lights.

■ EIS to ESS, plus Halogen to LED Conversion Kit
Allows older 3-point plows to fit current model sub-frames by replacing the standard vehicle harness.

■ VCM Plow Mount Conversion Kit
Alters older 3-point plow systems to fit current model sub-frames by replacing the standard Vehicle Center Member.

■ Plow Shoes
These optional cast-iron shoes help extend the wear life of the plow cutting edge. Each shoe includes a spacer and multiple washers for simple adjustment. Shoes are easily secured to (and removed from) the plow with locking Lynch pins.

■ 3/8” Steel Cutting Edge — 22 SERIES
Heavy-duty steel cutting edge for use on 80” and 90” plows. The 3/8” design provides increased cutting edge durability and longer wear than standard 1/4” plow edges.

■ Rubber Deflector
Heavy-duty rubber parking material — perfect for directing snow down, while providing forgiveness should you run into an obstacle or a heavy pack of snow.

■ 3/4” Poly Cutting Edge — 22 SERIES
Our 22 Series cutting edges are 3/4” thick and are made of UHMW polyethylene. Durable and ideal for snow removal on decorative surfaces, paving stones, or cement driveways.

■ 3/4” Steel Cutting Edge — 29R, 29HD & 26 SERIES
Sno-Way offers a 1/2” thick heavy duty steel cutting edge. The 1/2” design provides increased cutting edge durability and longer wear life than the standard 3/8” steel edge.

■ Plow Blade Guides
Bright colors for high visibility in inclement weather; flexible blade guides help identify the plowing width while plowing. Constructed with a braided cable-core, these durable guides will flex under the most demanding plowing conditions.

■ E-Z Switch Wings
29HD straight plows are engineered to accept the E-Z Switch Wing System®. Choose from a 3” Box Wing to a 9” Scoop Wing to increase snow moving capacity.

■ Rubber Deflector
Heavy-duty rubber parking material — perfect for directing snow down, while providing forgiveness should you run into an obstacle or a heavy pack of snow.

■ 3/8” Steel Cutting Edge — 22 SERIES
Heavy-duty steel cutting edge for use on 80” and 90” plows. The 3/8” design provides increased cutting edge durability and longer wear than standard 1/4” plow edges.

■ 3/4” Poly Cutting Edge — 22 SERIES
Our 22 Series cutting edges are 3/4” thick and are made of UHMW polyethylene. Durable and ideal for snow removal on decorative surfaces, paving stones, or cement driveways.

■ Plow Shoes
These optional cast-iron shoes help extend the wear life of the plow cutting edge. Each shoe includes a spacer and multiple washers for simple adjustment. Shoes are easily secured to (and removed from) the plow with locking Lynch pins.

■ EIS to ESS, plus Halogen to LED Conversion Kit
Allows older 3-point plows to fit current model sub-frames by replacing the standard vehicle harness.

■ VCM Plow Mount Conversion Kit
Alters older 3-point plow systems to fit current model sub-frames by replacing the standard vehicle harness.

■ Plow Shoes
These optional cast-iron shoes help extend the wear life of the plow cutting edge. Each shoe includes a spacer and multiple washers for simple adjustment. Shoes are easily secured to (and removed from) the plow with locking Lynch pins.

■ Rubber Deflector
Heavy-duty rubber parking material — perfect for directing snow down, while providing forgiveness should you run into an obstacle or a heavy pack of snow.

■ 3/8” Steel Cutting Edge — 22 SERIES
Heavy-duty steel cutting edge for use on 80” and 90” plows. The 3/8” design provides increased cutting edge durability and longer wear than standard 1/4” plow edges.

■ 3/4” Poly Cutting Edge — 22 SERIES
Our 22 Series cutting edges are 3/4” thick and are made of UHMW polyethylene. Durable and ideal for snow removal on decorative surfaces, paving stones, or cement driveways.

■ Plow Shoes
These optional cast-iron shoes help extend the wear life of the plow cutting edge. Each shoe includes a spacer and multiple washers for simple adjustment. Shoes are easily secured to (and removed from) the plow with locking Lynch pins.
ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES

- **Anti-Corrosion Compound**: Non-conductive compound that effectively seals against dirt and moisture and provides maximum protection — apply liberally to all exposed electrical components for extended wear life.

- **Plow Parka**: Long-lasting plow cover constructed of solution dyed, urethane-coated polyester — waterproof, prevents unraveling and doesn’t fade. Includes heavy duty 1/4" diameter bungee cord sewn in bottom edge for a weather resistant fit.

- **Snow Emergency Parts Kit**: Be ready for anything... All parts are packaged in a durable plastic case (13.5" x 11" x 3.25")

- **Controller Wall Charger**: Designed for use with both the Pro Control II™ and Pro Control 2 Plus wireless snow plow controllers. Typically re-charges unit within 30 minutes.

- **High Performance Touch Up Spray Paint**: Sno-Way touch-up paint is custom formulated to help conceal chips and scrapes and to protect your equipment from corrosion. All colors are available in 12-ounce aerosol cans.

- **Loctite**: For additional protection from hardware loosening up.

- **High Performance Hydraulic Oil**: Zinc-free hydraulic oil provides superior corrosion resistance and maintains a pour point of -60°F. Recommended for all Sno-Way truck-mounted snow plows.

- **Controller Wall Charger**: Designed for use with both the Pro Control II™ and Pro Control 2 Plus wireless snow plow controllers. Typically re-charges unit within 30 minutes.

- **Anti-Corrosion Compound**: Non-conductive compound that effectively seals against dirt and moisture and provides maximum protection — apply liberally to all exposed electrical components for extended wear life.

- **E-Z Fit Poly Blade Kit**: Sno-Way offers a poly skin insert kit for use on the Revolution™HD, 29HD, 29R and 26 Series plows. You no longer need to have a special blade to have the benefit of a poly blade. You can place the E-Z Fit Skin Insert on your current blade and you have a new poly blade, ready for the snow to slide off.

- **High Performance Touch Up Spray Paint**: Sno-Way touch-up paint is custom formulated to help conceal chips and scrapes and to protect your equipment from corrosion. All colors are available in 12-ounce aerosol cans.

Visit snoway.com to find which plow fits your truck. snoway.com/plow-selector